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Who is Responsible?

Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Gambling is betting, and betting

is gambling, whether the stakes are

smell or large; and the lady in the

grand stand who "wagers" a pair of

gloves on a favorite horse is just as

much a gambler as the "sport" in the

pool-box who bids fifty for first
choice. It is precisely this equality
of moral responsibility between all

grades of gambling-i. e., betting-
that has thrown a Cincinnati million-
aire banker into jail and caused a

grocer's clerk of this city to be bound
over to the grand jury. The one ap-
propriated millions of trust funds to

carry on a wheat deal, the other em-

bezzled $60 to bet on the races. We
will have petty thieves, small em-

bezzlers, and heavy defaulters as

long as the curse of betting affects
all classes all conditions, all ages
and both sexes. The mistress sets an

example to the maid, the master to
the servant, the employer to the em-

ployee; and to a question of equity
the answer must be that the respon-
sibilty for criminal . consequences
rests primarily a,nd chiefly upon the
money holders, the,large bettors.
The universality of betting is not

due to a craving for excitement, but
is rather the result of a mad desire
to get more money than can be
earned legitimately. It is an out-

break of social disorder, a distemper
that is destroying all that is pure
and true and wholesome and honest
in the lives of men, the desire of
vulgar display and its pitiful imita-
tion. It is eminently proper to send
to the penitentiary the young man

who steals his employer's money;
but, after all, what are the almost
irresistible influences thnt urge a

voung man to crime ? If he is a
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THE CORNER IN COT'TON.

Sharing the Fate of Coffee and Prunes.

New York Times.
The corner in cotton appears to be

yielding to natural conditions that
are beyond the control of specula-
tors. In this respeat it resembles
the Harper deal in wheat a'nd the
corners in coffee, prunes and Ohio
blackberries. But while the opera-
tions of speculators in those products
caused very little injury either to the
consumer or to the nation's foreign
trade, this corner in cotton has af-
fected our exports in a deplorable
manner. The wheat deal temporarily
closed several flour factories and

slightly reduced the quantity of flour
exported. It also appreciably cut
down our exports of wheat at a time
when the outward movement should
not have been restrained. But the
disastrous failure of the ring opened
the gates, and the large exports of
the last three or four weeks will go
far to make the shortage.
The effect of the cotton corner up-

on o,ur foreign trade is a very clearly
shown by official reports. From the

monthly summaries o exports pub-
ished by the treasury department we

take the following figures exhibiting
the value of the cotton exported in the
last three months as compared with
the value for the corresponding
months of 1886:

1886. 1887.
April............$15,234,589 $9,543,409
May............. 13,6996,916 3,453,629
June............. 11,376,359 2,074,417

Total........40,110,864 $!5,071,455
That is to say, tide advance in the

price of cotton due to the operations
of a ring of speculators has so

checked the outward movement of
cotton from our ports that sir
April 1 the nation has lost

$25,000,000 worth of t! ached
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SENSATIONAL REVELATIONS.

Details Made Puplic of a Kansas Plot
to Murder President Buchanan.

SARATOGA, N. Y., July 12.-Jef-
Eerson Davis' recent reference to the
wo attempts that were made to as.

assinate him when he was president
f the Southern Confederacy, was the
ubject of interest yesterday in a

roup of army veterans on the piazza
>f a Saratoga hotel. In the course

>fthe evening a statement was made
)y one of the speakers there, which
as never until now been put in print, t
bout a plot once laid to assassinate E

L president who is supposed to have l
Dassed through his term of office E
without a shadow of danger. Let me <

uote his words as nearly as I can

ecall them: "Besides the cases of
3arfield and Lincoln," he said, "there t
was a conspiracy against President t
Lincoln's predecessor in the white
aouse, James Buchanan. The plot t
was hatched during President Bu- E

:hanan's term in the year 1858, in I
Kansas, where I was then serving
inder the gallant General Sumner 1
Juricg the border troubles. You can l
.iardly conceive the intensity of the f
iatred for Buchanan that was felt by t
;heKansas abolitionists. It seethed x

nd raged in their breasts, and t
seemed to be unquenchable. He
was held to be the author of all the r

rimes charged against the "border
ruffians" and all the bloodshed that
zept the settlers of the newly-opened r

erritory in an uproar. To hear Gen.
Jim Lane, who subsequently became I
senator and committed suicide, after x

2ehad slain his adversary, Captain E

Tenkins, declaim against Buchanan x

itthe meetings of the armed squat- t
ers, was to have your passions <

rought up to madness.
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THE STORY OF A STRIKE.

)perators and Operatives in the Penn-
sylvania Coke Region Lose $1,-

000,000 on Each Side.

PITTSBURG, July 22.-The coke
;trike just ended was one of the most
tubbornly contested battles ever

ought between capital and labor.
or eleven weeks and four days the
ight went on, and, now that it is
)ver, the feeling between men and
)perators is, if anything, more'cordial
han it was before.
The amount of money caused by

he long idleness cannot be accu-

ately calculated, but it runs up into
nillions. When the strike began
our-fifths of 11,000 men in the region
)ad money of their own, but very
ew of them have enough money now

,otake them out of the district if
hey wanted to leave. For the first
;ix weeks all of the 11,000 were

triking. The average wages paid,
ncluding mine boys at 75 cents a

lay, and coal miners at from 2.50 to

,5a day, is 82,05. Counting at this
ate good men lost during the first'
iveweeks $553.500 in wages. Then
L.Carnegie gave an advance and
,000 men went to work. For six
7eeks the remaining 6,000 have been
iarrying on the strike and have lost
5442,800, making a total loss in
vages of $996,300. If a sliding scale

qual to 121 per cent. advance is ar-

,anged for them it will take a year
mla nine months' steady work to
aake up for the time they have lost.
The operators have also been heavy
osers. Pumps have been kept run-

iingat all the pits. Yard and pit
)oses, superintendents and clerks,
ave been drawing salaries, and
nules and horses have been getting

at on oats and hay that they did not
arn. At West Leisenring, where
he Finkerton men have been sta-

ioned, the expenses have been ovcr

epair". y A Little Rascliy-_071
er the region ties.
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In Haste to be Rich.

St. Louis Advocate.
One of the great dangers of this

ountry at the present is the great
aste to be rich. A few men, by
ome means or other, have in the
ast few years become wealthy to an

xtent unprecedented in the history
f the country, and it has almost
razed thousands of people, who
ush forward in all manner of lucra-
ive enterprises, as if they expected
o attain like ends, and that, too, in
very short time. So engrossed are

hey in pursuit of wealth that almost
verything else is forgotten or su-

)ordinated to this ruling passion,
which, if it continues, will ultimately
murn out all the nobler and generous
eelings of our nature. Health, com-
ort, and life itself, are sacrificed to
his passion, while those who are fore-

nost in the race stimulate others by
heir example, and the feeling widens

.nd strengthens until it compels
nen, who otherwise would be calm
,ndmoderate, to go far beyond all
noderate bounds. In the general
ush they must do so or he over-

helmed. As a consequence, they
iave little time for mental improve-
nent, spiritual culture or domestic or 1

ocial enjoyment. The average busi-
iessman works from twelve to fif-

een hours in the twenty-four,
ften regards it as a necessity to

esort to stimulants in order to keep
ipa proper nervous tension, and

; o soporifics to enable
Ieanwhleb -'~" ki1lin
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the petted financier, fled for his life
with a furious mob at his heels.
About the same time England was

going through her South sea hubble
experience. A company was organ-
ized to carry trade to the South sea. i
Shares rose from $500 to $5,000, and I
then wer t down to nothing, involving i
millions of people in ruin. r

This country was not destined to 1
escape. About 1826 it was whis. S

pered around that the culture of mul.
berry trees for the silk industry t
would make every man, woman and r
child rich. Doctors, lawyers, farm. f
ers, laborers and women at once s

dropped everything and began to c
raise mulberry trees. The trees

grew rapidly, and from Maine to t
Florida and the Atlantic to the Mis-
sissippi there was a whirl of excite.
men.t. Mulberry cuttings advanced
in price from three dollars per hun- t
dred up to twenty-five, fifty. one hun- c

dred, two hundred, and finally five e
hundred dollars per hundred. We t
imported them from Maine. We set e
them out everywhere. Mulberry auc.

tions were held. One nurseryman t
sold $8,000 worth of cuttings in one

season. For fourteen years the c
speculation had a mad rush. Count- s
less fortunes were made and lost. i
But the sober second thought came a
at last. Men began to ask : "After p
all, where is the profit in this thing?" t
The mulberries tumbled, and the t
silk dealers found themselves with e
millions of mulberry cuttings that
bad dropped from five hundred dol- r

lars per hundred to one dollar.
Perhaps we are not likely to see t

any such speculations altogether as t
wild as these. But they are valuable
as warning examples, and the lessons
taught by them are worth bearing in
mind in these days of boom and fu-
tures. The more tempting the
scheme, the mc,re danger there. is in c

it. These short cuts to wealth are g
very deceptive, and they sometimes t
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NOBLE AND COURTLY.

he President's St. Louis Letter Com-
mended by the' G. A. R. ing

The Grand Army Record of Boston of t

s broad enough to do justice to the tere

'resident, while not abating a jot of fi
s representative quality as the whi

aouthpiece of the veterans of the hon
Jnion army. Its position goes to say
how that the Washington journal, In
hich sustains close relations with is r

he schemes of pension agents, mis- sim

epresents the men who have just if a

raternized with Ex Confederates, be 1

,nd to whom the fact of a reunited to

ountry is a welcome reality. The cas'

oice of Grant is more to be honored cou

ban are the heated words of Tuttle. lay
he Grand Army Rec'.. ci says: to I
"President Cleveland's letter to thi"

fajor Francis, of St. Louis, declining afs

be invitation to be present in that the

ity on the occasion of the national me:

ncampment of the Grand Army of bus
he Republic, which is published ity
sewhere in this paper, is one of the quii
obiest and most courtly documents we

bat ever came from the pen of a tior

resident of the United States. No he

omrade of the order, unbiased by affo

elfish, or political motives, will hes- live

tate to condemn the mischief-makers, ear

utside or inside the organization, thi
those insults and obnoxious in- hea
rfence forced upon the President ren

he necessity for writing such an mat

pistle. But there is this about it. up'
'he President's dignified course and and

anly communication has punctured Yot

omebody's political balloon and say
.e accumulated gas of the past We

wo months has turned into vapor." you
son

Something About Jay Gould. hon
- shoi

By Bill Nye. liga
Jay Gould owes much of his sue- as t
ess in life to economy and neural- othu

ia. le also loves to relieve dis- you
ess on Wall Street, and is so pas- you
ionately fond of this as he grows affa

Ider that he has been known to dis- sid
ess other stock men just for the
Iui 'g ifl'us=iY~igIiS.Subsist on IgST
man may do with milk as the stand:.rc
bare hands in varied according to seaso:

Sullivan and Take food in moderal
.Mr. Gould four times in the day, i

;old go to Si- light meal before going t<
as they are Clothe warmly, but ligl
a small Gor- the body may, in all sea:
>nd paper and tain an even temperature.

weight gloves Keep the body in fair
iberia, with a the mind active and chee

therest of En- Maintain an interest

ast aConte going on in the world, an
astasoloelin reasonable labors ani

:dynasty Jay as though old age were
ninister on the Take plenty of sleep C

e a powerful ing hours, spend nine h<
d afford us an at the least and take
t.some of those cold weather that the tel

mesMr. Gould the bedroom is maintain
e. Mr.moeyoud degrees Fahrenheit.iofmone out Avoid passion, excitet
Sullivan would ________

Four People Shot in an In
a Circus.

Stas.Curros, IOWA, ~Jul,
people were shot durii

ofasrmni West performance of

Sunayhashcircus, on Tuesday nii

toroeefomHarrington, aged 17, wal

oeproe from Mrs. W. A. Lamberti
intrse ing ously; Wallace PhillipE

ofteb.ig riously. One of the

out,tfeabr.ing shot, but was immedi
outferin anaway. The shooting w

miniter. aheing an encounter of cot
andlenedondians in the ring. It

setd.teei that some cowboy got
volver.

,Sister Brown. A Jlistake ers2.sO Dis

some workmenXayYa
withjackscrews' The count of cash in
iitched on to the made necessary by the
okeof oxen, and Ex-Treasurer Jordan

fe ovringtoGo Hyatt has been comple
a moning Godage of one piece in a s
,mmnceon hiseagles, filled many yt
raouewstofdiscovered. The sac

the boom in this giving the name of t
:elystarted.'' filled it and he is still i

a ailroad Dis- He promptly made the
L . When this money vi

- Trcasurer Jordan it we
., July 22.-At not counted. This tii
iection with the were counted and th<
witnesses swore ered. With this exce

s under the in- was all right.
Iunfit to control

he conductor had The Wrong C

ugh not intoxi-~
is still proceed. From the Chicago

Sam Jones recently
days in Henry Con

brated the jubilee without making a

igofEngland Oc- At the close of his 1:

t was not ob- remarked: "The se
illthe next year. have just preached al

att of Waterloo, one which converted
[une18, 1815, did therefore thought it 01

till December 18. least one convert heCr
London are in gotten that this cong?

tion posed of citizens of 1

~~LL~L7 rtpm,

Own Your Own Homes.

Overyman, whether he is a work-
man in the common acceptation
he word or not, feels a deeper in-
st in the management of the af-
s of the city, county, and State in
ch he lives whenever he owns a
ie. He is more patriotic, aptly
s our worthy contemporary, the
ustrial Gazette, and in many ways
better citizen than the man who.
ply rents, and who has but little
ny assurance of how long it will
)efore he can be ordered to move;
which may be added in manyisthe saving of more money. Of
rse it requires some economy to
up a sufficieut amount of money.
urchase and pay for a home; but
very fact, if properly carried out
r the bomne is acquired, may b'
instrument of furnishing the:
ns to commence and prosecute a
iness upon your ow-n responsibil-
True, in some cases it will re-

e more economy, perhaps, than
tre now practicing. But the ques-:
of every man, and especially if ,

s the head of a family, is, can he
rd it? That is, can he afford, to
up to his wages as fast asJ-''

isthem, without laying up any-;
g for the future? If he is te
iof a family, he is obliged topay -X
,and it does not require very
y years of rent paying to make.
in amount sufficient to purchase
pay for a comfortable home.-
have to pay the rent. This you;
you cannot avoid and be honest.-
11, you cannot be honest with.
r family unless you make a rea-
3ble attempt to provide them a

ieof their own in case anything
ild happen to you. And the ob-
tion to do this should be as stronghe one to pay rent or provide the
,r necessaries for the comfort'of
r family. When you own a home,
feel a direct interest in public
irs that otherwise you might con.
r were of little interest.

Fow to Live to be a Hundred.
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